
Redwood Coast Cider
please social distance----------------------- 6 feet or 2 meters------------------------------------------------->

Happy hour: $1 off in-house ciders weekdays until 6pm!
12 oz / 48 oz pitcher / Mug Club

can 2 Go Growler fill 15% off
CIDER MENU: **growler $8

#1  Biker's Chardonnay - 6.8% alc/vol $6 $18 $15.30
The wine drinker's favorite, nice and dry, quick on the pallet. Does not contain 
grapes.

#2  Kosmic Lighthouse Ride - 7.9% alc/vol $8 $24 $20.40
Green apples with floral notes.

#3  Finnegan's Triumph - 7.9% alc/vol $7 $20 $17
Our flagship extra dry cider made with a Irish yeast.

#4  Alec Reid’s Triumph - 6.8% alc/vol $8 $24 $20.40
A natural ferment version of Finn’s with a crisp and quick tart flavor.

#5  Stone Kriek Raceway - 7.2% alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
Flash Release! Aged for almost 4 years, this cherry and apricot lambic cider goes 
down super smooth. Get it quick, it wont be around very long! 
#6  VESPA WOODS (NON-ALCOHOLIC) $6 $18 $15.30
Naturally sweet, non-alcoholic cider.

#7  Nana's Softail - 7.1% alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
An ultra refreshing blueberry cider infused with lavender.

#8  Strawberry Bobber - 7.1% alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
Over 100lbs of strawberries were added to make this ultra refreshing cider.

#9   Purple Rain - 7.5% alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
An old favorite returns! A lovely summer cider with delicate notes of plum.

#10  Kyle's Kawasaki - 7.5% alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
An apple cider with earthy hints of fresh ginger and carrot.

#11  Pumpkin Spice - 6.6 % alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
A semi-dry cider with a pleasent blend of the spices used in pumpkin pie.

#12 Tucson Tune-Up 7.5% alc/vol $9 $27 $22.95
A prickly pear cider with a tart but sweet bite that's a natural bright pink.

FLIGHT: $12
Your choice of 5 tasting size ciders from above.

Snacks and non-alcoholic drinks: $2 $1
Variety of sodas, chips and snack mix

FLIGHT - 2 - GO $20 $17
A preselected variety pack of 4 cans, changed weekly (to go only, please).

MUG CLUB MEMBER:
Want to drink more cider for less money?  Join our Mug Club and receive Member Benefits!                                                                                                                                                                                     
1) First 16oz Mug is free, everyday!   2) Every cider served in the 16oz Mug for the price of a 12oz  3) 
15% off all cider to-go!  4) $1 off all snacks and sodas

Monthly Annualy

$40 $460
Go to:  redwoodcoastcider.com to JOIN TODAY!


